FlexWorks
Supply Piping

Why a new pipe?

OPW has developed FlexWorks Pipe in response to the voice of the customer. You asked and we delivered! The new pipe is more flexible, lighter and has reduced memory.

Lighter, More Flexible, Easier to Install, UL Approved for All Fuels

UL APPROVAL

Motor Vehicle Fuels
High Blend Fuels
Concentrated Fuels
Aviation and Marine

What Makes This Pipe Different?

Lower installation costs

- Increased Pipe Flexibility – the force required to bend the pipe has been reduced to facilitate piping layout. This makes installation quicker and easier, especially in cold weather.
- Pipe Weight – has been reduced to facilitate shipping and handling
- Pipe Memory – inherent pipe memory has been reduced significantly to facilitate connection of pipes inside sumps

Redesigned Profile – enhanced leak detection performance
- Enhanced Kynar Pipe Liner – fluoropolymer chemical structure makes it dense and permeation resistant

3rd PARTY APPROVED FOR DEF

UL APPROVAL

Motor Vehicle Fuels
High Blend Fuels
Concentrated Fuels
Aviation and Marine